Customized Destination Weddings Without the Stress

Picture being barefoot on the beach against a backdrop of the Caribbean’s turquoise waters. Or saying “I do” while
floating in a gondola in Venice with a photographer capturing the moment from the shore. Or carrying a bouquet
of wildflowers down the aisle of a small, stone chapel in Ireland. The options are endless, but they all share one
similarity—they are no-fuss weddings. That's exactly what we give every couple who comes to the office and asks for
help. Maybe this is your second wedding or you already have children. Perhaps you are renewing your vows or simply
want a ceremony that is small and under control. Destination weddings are about the couple, not about the party.
However, trying to plan a destination wedding on your own is a complicated business. It’s such an overwhelming
process to figure out. There are endless websites, and you really need to know what you are looking for. That’s where
Travel Central come in. We’ve been designing the perfect destination wedding for couples for years, and each one is
more special than the last.

Destination Wedding Checklist
How much are your guests willing or able to spend to
attend your destination wedding? From $
to $
How many guests do you plan to invite?
Do most of your guests have a passport?
Is this a
Season:

Symbolic Ceremony OR
Fall

Winter

Spring

Legal Marriage in Destination
Summer

Setting: Beach Garden Chapel/Church
Rooftop Terrace Fire Pit Deck Other
Time of Day you prefer?
What room amenities/features are important to you at a resort?
Oceanfront Balcony Suite Whirlpool tub
Private entrance Turn down service Butler Service
24-hour room service Swim -up
Wedding Questions
•Floral arrangements
•Photographer
•Cake Style
•Video

Travel Central
Experts will help you :
Determine Location & Venue
Coordinate the air, hotel &
transfers for your guests
Handle sightseeing request
Work with you and the hotel
coordinator for the ceremony

We recommend starting to plan
your wedding 9-13 months in
advance of wedding date.

On Location Details for Guests
•Pre-Parties/Private Dinners
•Welcome Bags for guests

CENTR AL

504.834.7000 or 800.899.8553
www . travelcentralvacations . com

